
  
A Summer Idyl, 

Oh, smmnmeraweet | Oh, summer fair 

Now forest wars are dusk and cool, 

And radiant through the sunlit air 

The dragon flies dart o'er the pool. 

The heavy heads of bearded whoat 
Wave elowly, rich with harvest gol 

And in the orchand's dim retreat, 

The birds a merry ccuneil hold. 

The crimson poppy bows its head § 
Where late the rose and pink were scen 

The gladiole, and fuschias red, 

Burn in the garden's robe of green, 

Where hollyhooks nod in the breese, 

And clover blossoms lowly bloom, 

The golden-dusted bumblebees 

Revel in honey and perfume, 

Tho purple swallows circling fly, 

Where rained stands the ancient 

The sable crow, with bading cry 

barn 

Wings slowly o'er the mountain tarn 

Where, by the river, i, 

With pendant branches long and | 
In level swabps of meadow laud 

The sta 

willows stan 

Toward MOWErs Swi 

The patient oxen lingering, pa 

Along the maple-shaded road 

Or, standing, crop the scent dy ETASS, 

While men pile high the ragtant] load 

Fach year seek the sturdy oak 

That sentinels the windy hill, 

And see the city's distant smoke, 

The river flowing deop and 

And ving there the } 

And toil and care ay 

The world lies wide bevond the shade, 

Love makes a world of that small spot 

There, 

Rippled the wave 

when along the n 

8 of poor 

LOVE'S ANSWer came ron 

Oh, summer 
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MRS. DEAN'S FAMILY. 

mr 

The following paragraph, Apieatiag 
in the Renton Weekly News some days 
after the Dean family had come 
town, first introduced then m to the no- 
tice of the gemeral public; but by that 
time their praise had become a olassie 
song in Nerraw street: 

“ Mr. Charles Dean, who, we und 
stand, has for several years past been 
engaged on a work relating to the Revo. 
Intionary struggles, bas rented of Mi 
Norman, senior, the old Rayner prop 
erty, while writing that portion of the 
work of which our city was the proud 
scene. Mr. Dean's sister accomps 
him, and also his venemble 
mother, We wish him 
his labors." 

Previous to this not a few observing 
ladies and gentlemen of Renton, 
ide of Nerraw street, had oned 
who the “ Mrs, Dean's Family" ¢ a 
be who stood pledged to ten dollars on 
Mr. Norman's subscription paper in be- 
half of the victims of the Bridge street 

ire. Bat those of them who had casu- 
ally dropped in at Norman's grocery 
with the innocent remark, ** Oh, by the 
way, Mr. Norman, who are these Deans 
I see on your list of contributors?” 
found no new information in this News 
paragraph. They bad then and there 
cheerfully indorsed Mr. Norman's opin- 
icn that Mrs. Dean's family was a de- 
cidedly honorable a quisition to Renton 

Mr. NoEmAY, Sr., afterward recalled 
that the time was about 10 o'clock in 
the morning when, at the sound of a 
strange voice at his elbow, he glanced 
up from his paper while seated under 
the awning in front of his store, and 
discovered Miss Dean standing near 
him. Usually the rush of custom ocen 
pied the elder grocer until the hour 
mentioned, when it was his habit to 
take the News in one hand, a cert 
deal chair in the other, and making an 

eft-repeated remark to his son: *“ Don't 
go away, Jo,” proceed to settle himself 
under the awning. Mr. Norman also 
recalled that on this worni ] 
finally adjusted his chair 
head against some sacks of coffee, he 
glance ed across the street at the closed 

shutters of the late Mrs. Rayner's notio 
store. There was a written bill tacke 
on the store door, and thongh 2 Mo. Nor- 
man, even with the ai glasses, 
could not have deciphered it at the dis 
tance, he repeated as though reading 

“ House and store for rent. House fi 
pished. A long established stand for a 
notion stor&l: Full partie: rlars at Nor- 
man's grocery, opposite 

To a chance oy there was noth- 
ing to suggest. the cause of Mr. Nor. 
man's smiling at that mossy-roofed 
frame house that fully twenty years 
azed the Fund building next door, 
which was called both venerable and 
antiquated. Bat the only amusing idea 
to Mr Norpan had been in the thought 
that though that bill hed been mute ly 
referring al Renton to him for three 
whole months, not a single person 
taken the trouble to be referred. No 
one had asked fo: the keys, even {or the 
curiosity of looking at the queer old 
furniture which the homse contained. 
Mrs. Rayner's heir had disposed of the 
stock of notions while vainly waiting fora 
tenant; he had boarded three months 
with Mr. Norman while offering that 
« desirable property” for sale; and then 
guit the town, as vainly leaving bebind 
the keys with the grocer. 

Mr. Norman had just commenced 
reading an article setting forth the lat- 
est indications in regi ¢ to the prom: 
ised peach crop, when ho heard that 
strange voice. His paper had within 
the month twice assured him that the 
crop would be “a total failure,” and 
twice that it wonld be “the largest 
ever known,” Lecce his attention w Fy 
deoply absorbed. It was a subdued, 
rather pleasant voice, and thongh Mr 
Normsn diftinctly heard the repeated 
question, he was so surprised that in 
place of answering he stared through 
his glasses over his paper and incred- 
ulously gasped, * Wh-wh-what say ?” 

* Aro you the gentleman that has the 
renting of the house and store across 
the street?” and as this was the third 
time that the question had been de- 
manded, it was excusable that the voice 
should not be so low nor the tones so 
pleasant. 

“ Excuse me, ma'am-—miss—] am. 
Would you like to rent it?” said Mr. 
Norman, with a deprecating smile; for 

he imagined that there was a glow on 
the cheeks of the inquirer, a twitching 
of thecorners of her mouth and a glint 
in her gray eyes, such as in younger 
days he had: marked in the late Mrs. 
Norman, just previous to certain mem- 
orable occasions. 

““ Well, IT can’t say it would suit us,” 
she said, slogrly, and with unmistakable 
composure, after a pause. ‘‘I might 
look at it. Ls this a healthy place, sir?” 

“ Why, bless you! it is indeed,” ad- 
mitted Mr. Norman, frankly. 

Jo had come to the store door, and 
though he was apparently gazing intent- 
v down the street, he saw a plump, 
fair-cheeked maid, the possessor of a 
pair of wonderfully alert gray eyes, 
whose age, perhaps, was not above 
twenty years. She was dressed in almost 
Friend-like sober colors; and if her 
bearing and speech were at times marked 
with a certain odd, prim restraint, i 
was rather an attraction than otherwise. 
Jo's social opportunities had been limi- 
ted, owing to an inflexible discipline 
which the senior Joseph had been able 
to maintain until a recent pesiod, when 
Jo had begun to be “wild,” actually 
stopping out of the house as late as 10 
¢’clock at night, and also, who knows? 
dancing. But most people thought Jo 
to be an exceedingly steady fellow. 
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we are from the South —that is was a very | 
healthy town.” said the young lady, 
gravely. “My grandmother is quite 
feeble, she is eighiy- five; and my broth- 
er, Mer. Dean, is not strong. He is writ- 
ing a book on the Revolutionary war, 
and he wishes to come and study about 
the battle that took place here. If we 
liked the place we might live here per- | 
manently, and then grandmother would 
probably let me do something with the 
t tore—fancy work and trimmings per- 

ha 
“An excellent idea! Most young 

ladies now days are not so thoughtful,” | 
said Mr. Norman, with appreciation. 

T he serious young lady had made a de 

impression, “Jo, | but I said nothing 

{bring the keys. That's my son, he's | recalled " 

the vonngest: my married daughter| ‘‘It'soneof ba 00 r days ‘ nt 

lives out in Ohio " | Miss Jennie, as y let Jo 

“ It's a very nice house, if it is old" | musn’t mind her. : 
said Jo, coming forward with the keys, “The dear old 

“An excellent, comfortable pleased 

added thq iather, taking the keys Sometimes 
Jo's unwilling hands, and giving him | gentleman, 
one of those stereotyped looks which | was making 

ALWAYS accompanie a) his ** Don't goaway, { calls, and turn th 

Jo.” Jo watched demure young | subject with which 

lady and his father cross the street and 

enter the house 
“Yer, there he £08, coughing nis 

head off with the dast,” mu ee red 
Then resolutely walking into the store, 

opel ned the door le ading into the 

dwelling part, and amazed Mrs, Badger, 
who was seated paring potatoes and 
reading a tract, by requesting her ton 

keep an eve on the store a moment, It 
Was & Id unheard of action on the 

part « { Jose to leave the store in his 

father's absence, a fncl that Mm, Bad 

ained wi the sound of 
the strange voice before the store com 

pelled her to narrow aperture of 
the keyhole in the intervening door, 
Jo strode a and ent ered 
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rs paragraph was fornished | 
h ed man, the Rev. | 
who, accompanied by | 

‘had made an e arly and 
the aged head of th 

ough her physical strength 
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ail rable effort, 3 
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excellent that Mr. | he § Ang : 
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1 with 

marks ware so 

ord begged permission to maken | 

vs following the Appear- 
¢  pamgraph the side- 

rraw street was per 
They favored that 

t which would take 
we bulk-windo WwW, and none 

failed to try to catch a glimpse of that 
white-haired, bowed form of * Mothe: 
Dean,” who, among a n 
wrappings and a quilted b 
hind the chintz curtains 
reading or knitting. 

On the occasion of the only visit that 
Mr Norman, for prudential reasons, 
lowed Mrs. Badger to make across the | of this descripti 

Sfast 2 she was presented by “ Mother | gaid to the peas 
Dean ” with a beantifal knitted hood; 
and it was from that cheerful gossip 
that the good people from Nerraw 
street and adjacent parts became so 
quickly cognizant of the enviable status | The countryman wen 
of the Dean household. Of course they Vand with the aid of his 
dealt at Mr. Norman's store (people of | 4 kind of funeral pile 
excellent appetite they appeared to be), | room in his honee, Ear morn- 

and as Jo carried the orders home | ing arrived a neighbor, a kind-hearte d 
rather than the errand boy, Mrs. | woman, who had rendered all 
Badger's information came direct. | of gervices to y 
From * Mother Dean's frequent seat in | ghe had nursed : 
the bulk-windoWw she could not fail to | ing its last illness. The peasant ex 
notice the attention Joseph gave to | claimed: Ah! it's you. I might have 
business; and she commended him on | thought 80,” then seized the Inekless 
various occasions when he was asked in | woman and bound her to the pile. His 

at her low-voiced suggestion with the | wife had meantime bolted the door, 
basket. The Deans had moved some of | after which she set fire to the wood. 
the furniture into the store part, and | The screams of the woman in no way 
made a snug little sitting-room of it. | softened the pair, and her life must 
Jo would have rathet that Miss Dean | have ended in torture had not a lucky 

had extended the invitation on her own | inspiration ocenrred to her, * Don't 

option, but the same end was gained, as | jot me die withont confession,” she 

she invariably remained present re moaned. “That's only fair,” replied 

those too fleeting moments, {the peasant, and sent his wife for the 
“Ab, Joseph!” said the venerable | priest, who lived only two door 

lady in her thin, uncertain voice, on | The woman executed her commissiol 
one occasion, “how you remind me of | faithfully enough, and the tragedy was 

my eldest son when he was about your | | cut short—just in time. The Mons tri 

age. He was a good boy. The first | | bunal condemned the peas ant to two 
time I saw you I—ah!” She shook her | months’ and his wife to forty days’ im 
head and relapsed into silence, and over | prigonment and to pay their victim 300 
her knitting seemed to forget that Jo | francs. 
was present. But when that young man | 
was about to rise and take his emptied 
basket back to the store, she spoke again | 
without looking up: 
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Our Possessions at Driftwood Point, 

There is a point in the geography of 

A . | the United States that is not generally 

+ Jennie,” she said softly, “Jennie, | known, and that is Driftwood #Point. 

my dear, Joseph is a fine young man. | Driftwood Point is part of a little piece 

Have him to come in whenever he comes | | of land owned by these United at 

to the door, if it’s only for a minute ; | | that lies pec wliarly situated. This piece 
for it does me good to look at him. Jen- | |of land is the only portion of this 

| nie, dear, if I see another grandson I | | country, except Alaska, that is north of 
hope he will be like—" | the 49th parallel. It is impossible ‘to 

Though Miss Dean's back was turned | reach it by land without going through 

toward Jo when she called ‘‘Grand- | British Territory. [tis partof Pembina 

mother!” with such peculiar emphasis | county, Minn., ‘and it borders on the 
that she caused the good lady to inter- | | northwest shore of the Lake of the 

| rupt her remark and -glande up in that | | Woods. Tt was especially retained by 
slow way of hers, he imagined that Miss | this country when we and Cousin Johnny 
Jennies face was rosy with blushes. had the settlement over our family 

“I thought you were gone, Joseph,’ | quarrel, as a resting-place for the 
| said the venerable lady, sadly. ‘‘My | American eagle on her flight to the North | 
| attention wanderssometimes, I'm afraid; ' pole. 

FACTS AND COMMENTS, 

Under the title of © Associated 
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from across the Douro, from the 
the Serra Convent, the ir- 

10 of its river frontage comes 

into view. Oddly gabled and 
nied facades, bizarre in coloring, 

incongruous form, stretch before 
as far as the ¢ can reach ; high, nar- 
row houses shouldering each other 

steeply up the } ill, crowding, overhang- 
ing, and grudging every foot of the tor 
tnons streets that zigzag amongst them 
or plunge precipitately like turbid tor 

nts into the river. It is a eity 
trasts Rickety, toppling struct 

swarming with life look envionsly 
the spacious arched corridors and shad 

ed gardens of a handsome palacio; 

gmart modern buildings ablaze with 
raudily colored tiles press the crenellat. 

in us 

YO 

ro of con- 

nres 

into 

f 
ed wall of a time blackened line of for- 
tif In the background towers 
the slender campanile of the Clerigos, 
nd the pretentious dome of the Crystal 

palace. The suspension bridge th rows 
its delicate arch across the gorge of the 

Douro, and the shipp ing fills in the 
mouth of the river, Crowds of gayly 
dressad peasants swarm the quay, and 
form splashes and glints of bright color 

they to and from the little 

boats that ply from either shore. It is 
a scene of infinite variety and anima- 
tion, a kaleidoscope of changing light 
and interest. 

Oporto is essentially a commercial 
Its palaces are those of merchants, 

and have an air of newness and of mod 

ern improvement, Enterprise is the 
order of the day, and paint and white 

wash are not absolutely unknown. New 
buildings are constantly springing up, 

and we can scarcely find a quarter where 
the clink of the trowel and sharp blows 
of the hammer are not heard, The citi 
zons have a busier and energetic 
air than those of Lisbon, The spirit of 
trade pervades all classes; the children 
barter their toys, and boast of their 

good bargains; the old women haggle 
and wrangle over the exchange of a 

piece of salt codfish for a handful of 
plums. The beggars will defer the en- 
joyment of a pinch of snuff already half 

way to an appreciative nostril, or pause 
in the midst of a mumbled Ave Maria, 
to follow you down the chureh steps and 
across the square, insisting on a reward 
for their trouble with far more persist- 

ency than their lazier brotherhood of 
the south, 

A “quaint old town of toil and traffic,” 
it attracts the sympathies of the average 

ications 

na press 

city, 

more 

American more than the proud idleness | sioner Maclwland has just made a contract | 

| and languid elegance of the capital. 
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From Washington, 

bered that Guitean, 

would-be assassin of President Garfield, fired 

two shots and that one of the bullets could not 

be found. The other day, however, it was dis- 

covered, I§ struck in a glazier's box in an 

iter room at the depot and after smashing 

It will be remem 

threo panes of glass becamo 

lump of putty, 
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ns for the close confinement of Guitean 
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ng impossible to ascertain the final results 

of the attack by Charles Guiteau, the assassin 
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YOAr 

668,000 persons, 

ending 

oul amounted to al 

emigration than during an} 

preceding year in the history of the country. 

Sov of the southwestern cornet of Kansas 

and north of tho State” of there lies # 

strip of land 150 miles in length and fifty miles 

breadth which belongs to neither States, and 

has neither government nor name. Commis. 

Taxa, 

for its survey. 
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I'he members of the cabinet were also 
ndanoce, as in the early days of the injury, 

ne other friends and privileged individ 
ose faces have grown familiar to the 

keepers within the last three we All 
ore & sober and anxious look, and it 

needed no great intuition to see that a crisis 

had come. 

Ihe physicians were in 

nearly two hours with close « doors, 
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the symptoms observed on Haturday and san. 

day morning, It was the unanimous opinion 
of the group of physicians that the incision | 

Owing to the condition of | a 
the patient it was thought wise not fo admin. | 

| should be made, 

ister an anmathetie, 

I'he President was simply told that the oper. 
| ation would be performed, so that he might 
pummon hid powers of endurance, Any one 

who has had a boil or an abscess laneed knows 

that it is not an agreeable sensation, The 
Prealdent bore the operation with fortitude, 
tio evidently felt the pain. as his firm set foa 

showed, but no murmur escaped him, 
When the 1ano ot reached the pus cavity the re 

Hef was instant, and President, sinking 
back on the pill ywa, sald: "Thank yon, doo 

tor,” It was then only the work of a fow min 
ates to draw off the pus and establish a new 

vont in working order, A Philadelphia dix 
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Dr. Agnew arrived from Washington to-night 
His explanation of the President's 

tively different from that given in the bul 
from the White Hous He 

save that upon examination it wes found that 
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An Epidemic of Suicide, 
A wave of suicide seems to be sweep- 

ing over the whole country. In all 

parts of the republic men and women 
are blowing out the little brains they 
possess and ountting their worthless 

throats in the most reckless manner, 

The compensating circumstance about 

it is that it rids the world of a number 
of people who, if they did not kill them- 
selves, would probab ly kill somebody 
else, and I they make business lively 
for the undertakers and the coroners. 
It is almost impossible to account for 
this destructive tendency that occurs 

avery and awhile. The specula- 

tive writers and philosophers endeavor 
to account for it in various ways, and 
they talk learnedly nd eloguen tly 

about crime eyeles and more or less 
other sentimental rubbish, all of which 
is very good as a theory. The fact of 
the matter is are a great many 
mMOre Crazy people in the world, or, as 

they call them in Washington, “eranks,” 
than the world imagines. When a 
great popular excitement that stirs the 

whole country comes these weak-mind- 

ed creatures jump off the first wharf, tie 
thamertves to the first rope they see, or 
point to tl heads the first old rusty 

pistol Sher: run scross, The majority 
of them of far more use below 

ground than above it,.—New York 
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Messrs. J. R. Bennett & Co. _— 
kegon, Mich., thus speak: Bt. Jacobs 
Oil is the liniment aroun: ] herve 
We sell more of it than of any other 
proprietary medicine we have in our 
store. 

praising its effective qualities ; and we 
think that it is the best remedy for 

rheumatism, nenralgis, ele, we 
ever had in stock, 

meem—————— 

Oil Upon the Troubled Waters, 
Wi jan Porter, who was wrecked 

early vear in the steamship Dia 

mo oh ‘ bi Dundee, bears te stimony, in a 
letter published in Chambers Journal, 
to the extraordinary efficacy of oil in 
calming “1 first heard of its 
good effects in the case of a whaler in 

the Sonth Seas, She was on the point 
of foundering. The men were unable, 
owing to heavy seas, to remain at the 
pumps, when some of the oil casks 
Fo adrift in the hold and smashed. 

The oil was then pumped out with the 
water, and the sea, though stillas high, 
did not break on board” At the wreck 

the Diamond he considers that they 
owed their life to the oil thrown out, 
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Mr. W. J. Melvin, editor Wa 

{(Mass.) Heraid, was cured of neuralgia 

by the use of St. Jacobs Oil, 

Press } 

{ is estimated that there are upward 
of 600 commercial fic ists establish- 
ments within a radias of ten miles from 
City Hall, New York, a nd that probably 

$10,000,000 are invested in their hands, 

| structures and stock. 
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net officers and those nearest to the President | 

were much in ignorance as 

their conference as AD one, and anxiety and 

impatience were written on their countenances, 

Now and then a cabinet officer would come out 

of the cabinet room to send a message or hold 
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the m could give more than a general and vague 
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them by the waiting, Suddenly 

Governor Bhel 
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of pus. Moreover, the appearance of this mat 
ter « not indicate the pre of 
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with fortitude, and with- 
out any symptoms of greatly increased febrile 
excitement. No anmsthetic was used, except 

that Dr. Agnew moistened the spot where he 
made the incision with ether spray. 
Sheldon was followed by others who had the 

same cheering story to tell, and the little 
crowd in the private secretary's room could | 

hardly keep from cheering, so sudden ant 
gratifying had been the change. Boon 
other friends and attendants with fuller par- 
ticulars, 

It seems that at the consultation it was de- | 

dided to make an incision, and while the oper- 

ation itself was not one which invplved great 

surgical dexterity the work was signed by | 

sourtesy to Dr. Agnew, 

pus cavity had been pretty well determined by 

don, of New Mexico, who arrived A ! 
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VEGETINE is tho great health restorer, composed 
| oxe usively of barks, roots and herbs. It is very 

sant to take; every child likes it. 

VEGETINE. 
PREPARED BY 

H.R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 
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Our customers are continually | 
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he Hiessing of Regula 
Is Da appreciated by those "Who, ving lost, 
have ultimately recovered ib "To form an 
adequate conception of the horrors of dyspepsia, 
one must have Sxpeienoed that malady io its 
ehironie form, A temporary fit of indigestion, 
though doubtless tronblesome enough, oan 
give no suitable idea when it has taken con- 

tinued possession of the stomach. To suticipate 
and prevent the clwonie phase with Hostetler 
Blomach Bitters is the wise course, While that 
incomparable invigorant and corrective cone 
quers the most obstinsts types of dyspepsia, it 
in always wise to use it early, and thus avoid 
prolonging the process of cure, Flatulence, 
Los rth urn, headache, bilionsnoss, palpitations, 
nervousnoss, loss of flosh and appetite snd 
other concomitants of dyspepsia, are all nr ped- 
fed by this sterling medicine, Use It before 

meals and on reining. 

Russia leather is made from the hides 
of two or three-year-old calves, The 
tanning material employed is willow 
bark, sometimes also pine and pear 
bark, used either in vats or in the form 
of extract, The operation last five or 
six weeks, When this is completed the 
leather is wall rubbed on the flesh side 
with birch oil and oil from ses calves, 
to which it owes its peculiar odor, and 

| then it passes through rollers that im- 
press upon it a peculiar figure and 
roughness, 
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The present harvest prospects 
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next four years. 
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1st. Buy seven bars DOEBBINS’ 

ELECTRIC SOAP of your Grocer. 

24. Ask him to give you a bill 

| of it. 

84. Mail us his bill and your 

{ full address. 

4th. We will mail YOU FREE 

' seven beautiful cards, in six col- 

ors and gold, representing Shak- 

| speare’s “Seven Ages of Man.” 
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RIBLE REVISION 
CONTRASTED EDITIONS, 

Containing the Ol and New Versions, in parallel 
columns, The best and cheapest Ulustrated edition 
of the Revised New Testament, Millions of jeojie an 
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